Chandler asks Jury Probe Of Johnson Claim

Telbott Joins Request For Quiz Of Foundation Manager

Frankly, Ky. - Governor Chandler and Finance Commissioner Tedbott today asked for a special grand jury to investigate the finances of "National's" Bank of Frankly. Telbott wants to know if the bank's manager, Mrs. W. Jones, has been handled properly.

In works, Frankly's Clark, a prominent lawyer, said that if a special grand jury was asked to investigate the past of "National's" Bank, Mrs. W. Jones should be tried for her present activities.

If the manager was asked to pay damages to the estate of the deceased owner, he asked, the present investigation should not be now under way.

Governor Chandler's letter to Telbott was yesterday forwarded to the governor.
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Hints For Homemakers

By Jane Rows
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PORK & BEANS, Scott Codhty. 3-30 ounce cans

SUPER -MIDIS, red or blue r!tpt 7  3 for   25c

SQUASH, yellow, crooked neck, pound

CROWDBR, AND BLACK EYE PEAS, fresh, pound   ??c

IRISH PoTATOES, Idaho Bakers or New Reds, 10 pounds

Puret, pi41 bottle Re -quart bottle 14c

Green Beans, home-grown, pound 5c

TOMATOES, fancy pinks, 3 pounds

CORN, big ears, fresh, each --- --3c

LEMONS, sour, juicy, dozen --- --17c

ORANGE, white or Yellow, 1 pound

CHICKEN AND EYES PEARS, fresh, each

BANANAS, golden ripe, dozen -- --15c

Pineapple, pith bottle 8c-quart bottle 14c

Apple Juice, a Neki can, each --11c

GRUB HOG, lean shoulder, pound

Pork Chops, small, lean, pound --21c

LEAF-LEAF LOAF, fruit and vegetable bread, 1 pound

LARD, Pure Hog, 4 pounds   --- --39c

BE SURE IT'S 226

PICKLE'S GROCERY

Free Delivery Anywhere, Anytime—First and Last

Sales战同St. to 12 5th St.

Prices Good Friday and Saturday
MAYFIELD
A FRIENDLY CITY

Extends An Invitation To It's Neighbors To Make Use Of Its Conveniences And Advantages. Just An Hour Or Less Via Good Road To Your Front Door - When You Go Visiting Make MAYFIELD One Of Your Stops --- If You Are Going Shopping Try Your Home Town Merchant First -- He Deserves Your Support -- If He Does Not Have What You Want, See MAYFIELD'S Many Beautiful And Modern Stores -- Let's Be GOOD NEIGHBORS.

Mayfield offers the visitors a courteous welcome and will strive to make your stay a pleasant one.

Amusements include Two Theatres, Four Spacious Parks Lighted for Night Baseball, Softball and Football and nearly every night in the summer or fall visitors can see a Baseball, Softball or Football Game.

The Mayfield Kitty League Park in East Mayfield will be the scene of sixty or more Baseball Games this summer and early fall. The beautiful Curlee and Merit Softball and Athletic Parks will stage Softball Games throughout the summer and the High School Stadium is well lighted for night Football.

Harmon Park with its Tennis Courts, many beautiful nearby Picnic Grounds and every street in Mayfield paved with highways entering the City from half a dozen major routes, give the visitor every opportunity to enjoy Mayfield's hospitality and advantages.

The importance of the Mayfield Tobacco Market is demonstrated by the season just closed. The Auction Floors here marketed forty-six per cent of the Tobacco of the Western Dark Fired District and for the first time in many years Mayfield led all other markets in receipts and sales in the State of Kentucky.

Mayfield located in the very center of the district is best situated to serve the entire district. In addition floors are large, well lighted and buyers plentiful.

The Mayfield Floors last season sold approximately eleven millions pounds of Dark Fired Tobacco and nearly two millions of Air Cured Tobacco. The outlook for next season is very favorable for both Dark Fired and Air Cured Tobacco. Tobacco buyers say that stocks on both these types are low and should the 1939 crop be of fair quality good prices are looked for.

Two large and modern Clothing Factories here, employing hundreds of contented workers, and with salesmen representing them in every state in the Union, are among the chief industries in Mayfield. These factories, the Merit and Curlee Clothing Companies are, and have been the backbone of Mayfield industry for many years.

Other manufacturing plants in the City include the Mayfield Milling Company, Manufacturers of Jersey Cream and other brands of fine Flour, the E. B. Wickersham Brick Company, The Mayfield Gas Company, the Pet Milk Company, the King Specialty Manufacturing Company, and many others.

The Legion and Princess Theatres, two of the finest in the State, offer Theatre patrons first run programs throughout the year.

Mayfield's Hotels, the Hall and Mayfield Hotels, are among the finest hostelries in the State. The Hall Hotel is Western Kentucky's only Air Cooled Hotel. Many Cafes and nearby Inns offer the tourist and week-end motorists a choice selection of fine foods.

A new Court House addition, a new High School Auditorium, Gymnasium and Cafeteria, a new and beautiful Post Building, eleven churches, two fine hospitals, thirty-five miles of paved streets are among the signs of Mayfield Progress. Inspect them all when you are in MAYFIELD next.
Tigers Drop Twelfth Straight In Hitting Contest With Jackson

Before one of the smallest crowds ever seen at a game here, the Jackson Ab. R. Era continued to lose yesterday afternoon to Fulton, 4 to 18. Errors again played a big part in the game in the later innings. Graves played a lot of pitchers before the game was over. Jackson finally had a home run and a hit. The Tigers will be away from home next week. The weather was bad and winds were against them. The Tigers won't play tomorrow and won't play the rest of the week.

WANT ADS Colored Railroad To Close

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

For Rent—Three room cottage on Warrenton Road. July 15. P. A. Morgan, 1449.

PASCHALL'S
Headache Powder
For Headache and Neuralgia
HARMLESS
Sold by all druggists.

NEW PENSION Plan Viewed

Washington, D.C. - C. L. C. era's board was considering today a proposal for a national pension plan designed for those workers who have been dismissed. The board would be the sole authority in the pension plan. The board would be the sole authority in the pension plan. The board would be the sole authority in the pension plan.

EDWARDS FOOD STORE Home of Quality Foods
Free Delivery 417 Main - Tel. 199

WINSTEAD, JONES & CO.

PROF. BELMONT & DAUGHTER

Many recent requests to have a "Psychic Reading" given over the phone, and of course, there is no charge for that. Our "Psychic Reading" is given in the comfort of your own home. No charge for that. Our "Psychic Reading" is given in the comfort of your own home.

BROWN CLAIMS
Trainmen Okes

Prof. Belmont & Daughter

A FEW CENTS MORE, THAT'S IT ALL IT TAKES

More and more, those who have been struggling with the same plight as you have been waiting for just that one chance to break through. That chance is now at hand. The "Millionaire" is the answer to your problems. The "Millionaire" is a system of proven success. The "Millionaire" is a system of proven success. The "Millionaire" is a system of proven success. The "Millionaire" is a system of proven success.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL

COMING SUNDAY
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ATTIC VENTILATOR

It positively, quietly and economically cool your home so that you can enjoy pleasant evenings and relaxed
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